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Answered Prayers!

Keith and I have a friend David that lives in North Little Rock, AR and has had
Type 1 diabetes for the last 32 years. Last Thursday he had to have his left big
toe amputated just below the knuckle. Well it wasn’t healing due to inadequate
blood flow because of his diabetes. He saw his surgeon yesterday about it and
was eventually told that he would have to have a below the knee amputation
with a slim chance of it being lower. So to go from losing a big toe to almost half
your leg in a matter of days was overwhelming and he asked for prayers. He
went in this morning for the amputation and was told that the surgeon feels like
David will heal just fine if they only take the rest of the big toe and a little beyond. He’s not even taking the
foot. Awesome news, Amy L. Campbell

Confirmation class for teens, grades 7 and up, who would like to become more involved in the ongoing ministry of
Trucksville United Methodist Church begin January 14, 2018.
The classes will be held in the Educational Building beginning at noon on Sundays. A light meal will be served at Noon
followed by the class that concludes by 1:30 pm each week. The confirmation classes will discuss basic faith questions,
church history, Bible study, and personal faith sharing.
Students will choose a mentor, (an adult whose faith walk inspires them). Students are to ask this person if they will
join them in the confirmation process. If you don’t know whom to choose the pastors will help you in this decision.
Some parents may ask, “What is the best age to begin confirmation classes?” Because teens mature at different rates,
our pastor’s suggest that you and your teen decide if they are ready to make a membership commitment.
If you would like to be a part of confirmation class please let the church office know by December 30, 2017!

Calling All Children!
All children who would like
to sing at the 4:00 pm
Christmas Eve service are
invited to rehearse
on Wednesday, December
20, 2017 from 5:30-6:30,
and then before the
Christmas Eve Service
beginning at 3:30 p.m.
All children are invited!

We are feeding the homeless at Camp
Orchard Hill on Friday, December 22nd.
We need volunteers to help prepare the meal and
serve. We also need donations of spaghetti,
meatballs, salad, bread, brownies and candy
by Wednesday, December 20th.
To help call please
call: Martha Baird
at 570-690-7506!

A Musical Service of Reflection & Hope
Wednesday, December 20, 2017
Fellowship Hall
8:00 to 9:00 p.m.
A musical service set for the darkest day
of the year meant to help us remember the
“Light Shining in the Darkness”
Expect to arrive and depart in the light of a single candle.
Enjoy Advent and Christmas songs and sing along and/or listen and reflect on the
season with violin and guitar.
You may even reflect on early Christians who worshiped in catacombs in the first
few centuries after Christ to avoid Roman persecution.
History 101:
* Ancient Romans built catacombs to bury their dead to avoid the reality of
death; in a way pushing death out sight and in turn out of mind.
* Today a vast system of catacombs continues to exist under Rome & reflects the
humble beginnings and dedication of early Christians to worship Jesus even in
these darkest areas underground.
* Despite the opposition Christian’s faced, they found they could worship freely in
the catacombs because Romans stayed clear of the area and sent slaves to bury
their dead.
* Early Christians even built seats into the walls for worship and also left behind
paintings on the walls and many other relics.

Advent Series
Adult Sunday School Class
Sunday, December 10, 2017
9:45 to 10:45 a.m.
Educational Facility Conference Room
This week we will focus on
Luke 5:1-6 & Genesis 22:2-18 and answer the
question...
“Why Hope?”
Topics include the great uncertainty we live in
today and some of man’s biggest frailties.
"Also, what does it mean to be a citizen
waiting on the Lord, trusting dependence, and
placing our full weight on the Lord?"
Please join us this week!

Free Fieldstone!
Can you or someone you know use fieldstone for a wall or sidewalk
on your property?
Now is your chance; help yourself to the stone at our church house
across from the Sanctuary: 114 Church Road.
As you face the home from the church, the stone is on the left; be
careful not to take the neighbors stone past the TUMC property line!
As a courtesy please knock and let the Abdo family know why you are
in the yard!

There is also some fieldstone on the Food Pantry side of the building
you may also take.
Please see Phil Reinert if you are not sure which stone is available.

Hello, Church Family!

Dear church family,

I just wanted to thank you for the
care package I received from you
today. Thank you very much for
thinking of me and sending your
love and care.

I just returned to Slippery Rock yesterday from fall break, and I came
back to the wonderful care package you sent me! It was a great way to
cheer me up now that I’m back to the reality of classes and school
work. I think it is an incredible thing to continue doing. It truly comforts
me to know that no matter what happens I have my church family
supporting me, even though school gets very difficult. So thank you all!
I really appreciate it.

Thank you again,
Steve Miller

Thanks, Cortlyn

Thank you so much for the care package! It means a lot that
you think of us. It has been put to good use and will continue
to as the days go by.

Thank you all very much for the care package
and for keeping me in your thoughts and
prayers.

Thank you again
Mikayla Sowga

Devin Williams

What a great way to
brighten up a bad day

thank you, TUMC!
Emily Banta

Thank you to my church
family for my college care
box. I appreciate your
prayers and thoughtfulness.
I will definitely be putting my
supplies and snacks to
good use.
Thanks again! Courtney
Wagner

Dear Church Family,
I received my care package yesterday and can't
thank you enough for thinking of the me. The
pens, markers, and note pad will be put to good
use and the snacks will help with those long
nights of studying.

Thank you so much for my
care package! Everything
in there will come in handy
with school.
Emily Wolfe

Thanks again,
Buddy Blannett
Dear Church Family,

Hi Church Family,

I wanted to tell you how much I
appreciate the care package I received.
Thank you for thinking of me. My
roommates and I love all the goodies in
it! The snacks, pens, notecards, etc., will
be put to good use with exams
approaching.

Thank you sooo much for the care
package!! This is the fifth year in a
row receiving one, that's amazing!
It brings a smile to my face every
time and I feel truly blessed.

Thank you again,
Rachel Luke

Thanks again for everything, I
really appreciate it!
Ashley Jackson

THE FELLOWSHIP HALL,
40 KNOB HILL ROAD, TRUCKSVILLE

DECEMBER 9TH
THROUGH THE WINTER MONTHS

10 am TO 1 pm
EVERY SATURDAY

SUPPORT LOCAL FARMERS AND BUSINESSES
SHOP FOR FRESH MEATS, EGGS, BREAD, CHEESE, PRODUCE, HONEY, COFFEE,
CANNED GOODS, CANDLES, SOAPS, ORGANIC PRODUCE, MAPLE PROCUCTS, BERRY
PRODUCTS, POTTERY, CANDLES
MORE
&

Project DJ
Upcoming craft shows for fundraising include the show at Penn State
on November 5 and Lake Lehman High School on November 18. The handquilting group has recently completed two antique quilts for a local
customer. They have a number of projects to complete. If you have a quilt top
that you would like hand-quilted, please contact us.
A field trip to CASA in Scranton, PA, was made recently. CASA is on our
distribution list for our children's quilts.
We meet Monday’s beginning at 9:00 A.M., with the hand-quilters meeting on
Tuesdays, beginning at 9:00 A.M. We welcome new members--we will teach you
how to quilt, with all supplies and materials supplied. With winter coming on,
Project DJ will not meet if the Dallas School District is closed because of road
conditions.
Our Christmas Party is scheduled for December 18, 2017; our last meeting of the
year. We will resume our ministry on Monday, January 8, 2018; we hope you will join us!

Recent Gifts & Memorials
In Loving Memory of Doug Ayers
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Barlow
Jeanine Williamson
Paul & Alice Kutish
Melba Dickson
Clarence & Morag Michael
Jim Barto & Madelyn Roote
What is Safe Sanctuaries?
In 1996, the General Conference of the United Methodist
Church adopted a resolution to become a “safe sanctuary” to
reduce the risk of Child Abuse in the Church.
This resolution, reaffirmed at every General Conference
since then, became the impetus for annual
conferences and congregations to develop and
implement abuse risk reduction policies.
The General Board of Discipleship has identified Safe
Sanctuaries as reducing the risk of abuse in the church
for children, youth, and vulnerable adults.
The Safe Sanctuaries definition and the associated guidelines
are available on our Susquehanna Conference Website.
Prayerfully consider accessing the website, take a half hour to
review it and complete online Safe Sanctuary training. Please
print your training certificate and drop a copy off at the Church
Office for our records:
* Enter www.susumc.org in your browser.
* Select the About Us tab from the Menu across the top of the
page.
* Scroll down and click on the Safe Sanctuaries option.
* Look around the page and check out the valuable information
including Safe Sanctuary online training.
Never took the online training you say? Do it now.
Haven’t done it in a while, it’s time for a refresher.
Safe Sanctuary Training & State Volunteer Clearances are due
every 5 years!

In Loving Memory of Evelyn Baker
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Barlow
Clarence & Morag Michael
Holly Daubert
Louise Hazeltine
In Loving Memory of Gerald Fritzges
Holly Daubert
Diane Bukowski
In Loving Memory of Marie Okrasinski
(Lori Monk’s Mother)
Louise Hazeltine
In Love Memory of Barry Derolf
Joan C. Zaffary
Madelyn Roote & Jim Barto
Mother Teresa Haven Fund
Dino & Karen Mazarki
Don & Kathy Wolfe
Employer Contribution Program
Mark Rossick

Someone has written these beautiful words. It's a must
read. Try to understand the deep meaning of it. They are
like the Ten Commandments to follow in life all of the
time!
Submitted by Andy Glowach
1] Prayer is not a "spare wheel" that you pull out when in
trouble, but it is a "steering wheel" that directs the right
path throughout the journey.
2] So why is a Car's WINDSHIELD so large & the Rear View
Mirror so small? Because our PAST is not as important as
our FUTURE. So, Look Ahead and Move on.

3] Friendship is like a BOOK. It takes a few minutes to
burn, but it takes years to write.
4] All things in life are temporary. If going well, enjoy it,
they will not last forever. If going wrong, don't worry,
they can't last long either.
5] Old Friends are Gold! New Friends are Diamond! If you
get a Diamond, don't forget the Gold! Because to hold a
Diamond, you always need a Base of Gold!
6] Often when we lose hope and think this is the end,
GOD smiles from above and says, "Relax, sweetheart, it's
just a bend, not the end!
7] When GOD solves your problems, you have faith in HIS
abilities; when GOD doesn't solve your problems HE has
faith in your abilities.
8] A blind person asked St. Anthony: "Can there be
anything worse than losing eye sight?" He replied: "Yes,
losing your vision!"
9] When you pray for others, God listens to you and
blesses them, and sometimes, when you are safe and
happy, remember that someone has prayed for you.
10] WORRYING does not take away tomorrow's
TROUBLES; it takes away today's PEACE.
Live simply. Love generously. Care deeply. Speak kindly.
Leave the rest to God.

The “ACTS” of Praying
I learned this at a Bible study years ago. It is a guide to
prayer using the acronym “ACTS.” If you think of “The
Lord’s Prayer,” it has a similar theme. I hope it helps you in
your prayer life as much as it has me.
In Jesus,
Lois Gross
Adoration: Let God know how much you love Him and how
awesome you think He is.
Confession: Confess your sins to God. He knows them
already, but you need to be aware of them also. You need
to ask for forgiveness and for help in your repentance
(changing your heart.) Ask this for your sins of omission,
too. They’re the ones you may not even be aware of, or at
least not aware that they are sins.
Thanksgiving: Thank God for all He has done for you and all
He has blessed you with: your family, health, home, job,
clean running water, food, a warm bed, living in a safe
neighborhood, etc… There is a multitude to choose from.
Supplication: You can present your requests to God, now
that you are “right” with Him. You can ask for healing,
restoration of a relationship, peace, a change of attitude, a
spirit of gratitude, a job, etc… I always end with “if it is
your will,” after all, He knows much better than me what is
best.
“Rejoice always; pray without ceasing; give thanks in all
circumstances; for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus for
you.” 1Th 5: 16-18

Capital “C”
In the United States, 70% of people
surveyed claim they are Christians. I would
check that box as I am sure you would too.
Many check this box as a default. After all,
they are not Muslim, Jewish, agnostic or
atheist. What does being a Christian mean?
I looked up a definition, which said, “a
Christian is a person who has received
Christian baptism OR is a believer in Jesus
Christ and His teachings. “OR?” Really? I
personally do not think this is an either/or
situation. There are many people who have
been baptized, who do not believe in Jesus.
They believe in God, but not in Jesus, some
say. Yet they will check that “Christian” box.
Hey, they go to church on Christmas and
Easter and even celebrate those holidays.
They may even be “good” people. After all,
they have not murdered anyone or stolen
anything. I call them christians with a lower
case “c.” They are the ones who check the
Christian box because they believe they
must be Christian if they are none of the
other options.
True Disciples of Christ are
believers of Jesus and His teachings. They
have accepted Him as their savior so they
try to live their life in a way that brings
glory to God. They are baptized. These
Christians I call Christians with a capital
“C.”They show love to the unloved, even
the unlovable. They feed & clothe the poor.
They lift up with their words, not tear
down. They pray to, praise and thank God
for their blessings. They are “good” people
too. But we know none of us are good
enough to get to heaven, no matter how
much we try. That’s why we need Jesus.
That’s why we need to be Christians with a
capital “C.” I want to be a Christian with a
capital “C.” How about you?
In Jesus,
Lois Gross
“Yet to all who did receive Him, to those
who believed in His name, He gave the
right to become children of God…” John
1:12

Several years ago, in the very early hours of Christmas morning, I woke
up and was unable to get back to sleep. Thoughts of the Christmas Eve
Service and the birth of Jesus filled my head. I found myself repeating
two lines over and over to myself and thinking I should write them
down, I thought I heard,” You always say that; but never do it.” I said, “I
will do it right now” and got up. Sitting down my desk, I took a sheet of
paper and pen and wrote them down. Going back to bed, I quickly fell
asleep.
It wasn’t until after breakfast that I remembered getting up and writing
down the two lines. The paper lay on the desk where I had left it; but
was completely filled with writing; I don’t remember writing anything
except for the first two lines.
A CHRISTMAS GIFT
With my Savior and Lord, on this Christmas morn,
With the Babe in the manager, I too am reborn.
My heart will be filled, with the trust of a child,
My spirit uplifted,
temper made mild.
With eyes that were blind, now shall I see,
The pathway that HE, has set before me.
Now shall I go forth, for knowing the way,
He wishes my life, to be directed each day
No longer shall I, with faint, weak voice,
Refuse to travel, the path of
choice.
With heart uplifted, and faith shining strong,
With the love of my LORD, I shall travel along.
My legs shall Dot weaken, my back shall not bend,
As HE has me carry, the woes of a friend.
And when I am weary, and stumble and fall,
The touch of HIS hand shall help me stand tall.
And strengthen me, for the task assigned,
No longer will I be, weak, frightened and blind.
From the way of the LORD, the path of HIS choice,
Shall come the echoes, the ring of my voice.
As I sing the praises, of HE who each day,
Renews and strengthens me, in every way.
So that I may show, to all who would see,
Glories and Love, for you and for me.
Andy Glowach

Christmas Honorariums
and Memorials
It’s not too late to make a
donation to St. Vincent’s Soup
Kitchen in honor & memory of
loved ones!
Please make all donations payable
to TUMC; we forward our
combined check to the Soup
Kitchen.

Our Finance Committee
has provided offering
envelopes for the 2018
giving year in the rear of
the Sanctuary.
Names are not linked to
envelopes; hence, we must include
our names on all envelopes.
Offering envelopes are
not required if you write a check. If
interested please pick yours up
today.
Reminder: TUMC donations much
be post marked no later
than Sunday, 12/31/17, to receive
credit for the 2017 tax year.

Members of the Youth Group are proving once again to be the hands and feet
of our congregation. We have been thankful to participate in a variety of
community service ministries over the past few months.
At our September meeting, under the guidance of prayer warriors Mrs. Madelyn
Roote and Mr. Jim Barto, we made prayer beads for ourselves, as well as for
others in preparation for October’s Service of Worship & Hope.
In November, some of our dedicated youth came out to rake the cemetery
beside the church in preparation for the winter, followed by a pizza
lunch. Thanks once again to Mr. Russ Banta and Mr. Rob Montgomery, who
lent trucks, tarps, leaf blowers and a bit of muscle to our operation. We also
prepared Christmas cards for our shut-ins during our regular November
meeting, which concluded with a discussion of topics found in Devo-Zine, a
devotional magazine written by and for teens. As a Christmas gift, each youth
member received a copy of the magazine to keep and enjoy.
Finally, we hosted 16 children from the TUMC and TECEC communities at our
Drop ‘n Shop. This annual event, now in its third year, allows parents to leave
their children in a Safe Sanctuaries environment for some food, play and
fellowship so that the parents can take a few hours during this hectic season to
relax, recharge or prepare for the season. Fifteen youth members and some
very helpful adults supervised youngsters aged 1-10 as they played, enjoyed
lunch, watched a holiday movie, prepared a festive picture frame (with child’s
photo), and decorated sugar cookies to take home for their families.
But we have also taken some time to have fun! In October, our youth gathered
at Boulder Field at Hickory Run State Park for some exploration, competition,
and a meal, provided by Mr. Russ Banta and Mr. Rob Montgomery. And we will
attend worship, and then go caroling together at Masonic Village in December
to wrap up the season.
There are many more opportunities for fun, fellowship and friends in 2018,
including our Bring-a-Friend bowling outing, our annual Lock-in and two
Conference-wide events: “Recalculating…” at Shavertown UMC and S’More
Time at Sky Lake. And don’t forget our Super Bowl Sunday Hoagie Sale! The
Youth Group will begin selling soon – get your orders in for our delicious
hoagies, still a great meal for a great deal.
Blessings,
Staci Miller &
Crys Jennings
Youth Group
Leaders

